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WHY: Climate change impacts on jobs and productivity

 By

2030, 2% of working
hours can be lost, with
decline to labour
productivity.

Some jobs
substituted

New jobs
created

 But,

 1.2

billion jobs are closely
linked to eco-system
services.
the 2-degree
target brings net
employment gains of 18
million new jobs by 2030.

Shift to
greener
economies

 Achieving

Advancing social justice, promoting decent work

Some jobs
redefined

Some jobs
eliminated

we are on a
positive narrative:
climate action can
deliver more and
better jobs, with
the right set of
policies.

ILO Just Transition Framework
In 2015, the ILO adopted the policy
guidelines for a just transition
towards environmentally
sustainable economies and societies
for all.

Skills development & ALMPs
Key policy areas to address the
environmental, economic and social
sustainability.

4

The Climate Action for Jobs
Launched by the UN Secretary-General and ILO Director-General at COP25
Mission and Vision: boost climate action by ensuring that people’s jobs and well-being
are at the centre of the transition to a carbon-neutral and climate-resilient economy.

A Multistakeholder Alliance for a Decade of Action
Enable ambitious
climate action that
delivers decent
jobs and advances
social justice.

Support countries
on bold solutions
for a transition
towards a
sustainable future
that is just and
enjoys broadbased support.

Facilitate an
inclusive and
sustainable
recovery from
the COVID-19
crisis.

ILO Global
Research: Skills
for a Greener
Future

Second round: 32 countries

Scenarios analysed
Energy sustainability scenario, 2030

Sources: ILO (2019) & Skills for a Greener Future. Infographic (2019).

Circular economy scenario, 2030

Gender Outlook in both global scenarios

Energy sustainability, 2030

Circular economy, 2030

Source: ILO (2019) Skills for a Greener Future. Infographic.

Re-skilling measures required

LOW
Refuse/waste
collectors,
dumpers

HIGH
New occupations:
agricultural
meteorologists, climate
change scientists;
energy auditors, energy
consultants; carbon
trading analysts
Changing occupations:
building facilities
managers; architects;
engineers

MEDIUM
New occupations: wind turbine operators; solar panel installers
Changing occupations: roofers; technicians in heating, ventilation and air conditioning; plumbers

Source: ILO(2019), Skills for a Greener Future. Infographic

Energy sustainability scenario, 2030

ISCO 31

Source: ILO (2019) Skills for a Greener Future.

Overlap of skills in
declining and
growing industries
for Science and
Engineering Associate
Professionals
(ISCO 31)

Source: Skills for a greener future – Key findings, ILO, 2019

Transition paths for power plant operators (ISCO 31 group)
under the energy sustainability scenario

Source: ILO (2019), Skills for a greener future – global synthesis report

Circular economy scenario, 2030
ISCO 93

Source: ILO (2019) Skills for a Greener Future.

Overlap of skills in
declining and
growing industries
for Labourers in mining,
construction,
manufacturing and
transport (ISCO 93)

Source: Skills for a greener future – Key findings, ILO, 2019

Transition paths for construction labourers (ISCO 93 group)
under the circular economy scenario

Source: ILO (2019), Skills for a greener future – global synthesis report

Core employability skills are essential in just transition
Environmental awareness

Teamwork &
communication skills

Coordination,&
management skills

Occupational Safety and health
(OSH)

Marketing skills to promote
greener products & services

Strategic & leadership
skills to enable policymakers and businesses to
set the right incentives for
cleaner production and
transportation

Entrepreneurial skills

Innovation & digital skills

ILO tools and studies on Skills for Green Jobs

Upcoming
Greening TVET
and skills
development
guidance tool

Examples of ongoing initiatives
Skills for green jobs in 32 countries
Climateemployment
assessment

Gender impacts

Green Jobs Regional Training
Hub in Africa

A green
economy
grounded
on social
dialogue

Developing
local
capacities

Sectoral
analysis to
inform
policies

Youth impacts

➢ 48 countries committed to
a just transition
➢ 8 countries included
decent work and just
transition in their NDCs
Advancing social justice, promoting decent work

Supporting
policies for
green job
creation

•
•
•
•

Zambia Skills for Employability
SADC Skills for Energy in
Southern Africa
Skills for Green Economy in
Mauritius
Ghana green jobs strategy

Skills for Energy in Southern Africa (SESA)
A Public-Private Development Partnership
Objective: Increased uptake of Renewable Energy, Energy Efficiency and Regional Energy
Integration interventions in Southern Africa, leading to a more sustainable and low-carbon energy

mix
Outcome 1: More power technicians, engineers and managers in the SADC region have enhanced
technical capacity to apply, manage and promote the latest RE, EE and REI technologies.
Outcome 2: KGRTC has built its brand and standing as the region’s Centre of Excellence for
competitive skills training in RE, EE and REI technologies.

(Registered Trust)

Skills for Energy in Southern Africa (SESA)
•

Geographic scope

Zambia and SADC Region

•

Duration

January 2021 – June 2024 (3.5 years)

•

Development partner

Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency - Sida

•

Key Implementing Partner:

Kafue Gorge Regional Training Centre (KGRTC)

•

Focus Areas:

Addressing skills needs for Renewable Energy (RE),
Energy Efficiency (EE) and Regional Energy Integration (REI)

•

Other partners:

Private Sector; government; SADC & its affiliates, Regional and
National Bodies - Workers & Employers Organizations etc.

•

Budget:

USD 3,830,480 ($5,861,035 plus contributions)

South Africa
“Provide technical support to the district to develop local just transition strategies”
•

PLANNED WORK IN 2022: Support the Free State province and Gert Sibande and Nkangala
districts in the Mpumalanga province with Just Transition Plans, as requested by the
Department of Agriculture, Rural Development, Land and Environmental Affairs (DARDLEA) of
the Mpumalanga province, and the Department of Small Business Development, Tourism and
Environmental Affairs (DESTEA) of the Free State province, respectively

•

Update on work done in 1st quarter 2022: Conducted a report on Opportunities and Challenges
for a Just Transition in the Free State province and Gert Sibande and Nkangala districts in
Mpumalanga province, based on the ILO’s “Rapid Situational Analysis/Just Transition Brief”
methodology, to inform the province and districts’ respective Just Transition Plans

•

Planned Work in 2nd Quarter 2022: Carry out a validation workshop and tripartite-plus
stakeholder dialogues around a Just Transition in the Free State and Mpumalanga provinces,
jointly mapping a way forward

(Registered Trust)

